
 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF ALABAMA  

NORTHERN DIVISION 

 

 

WILLIE LEE WHITE   ) 

      ) 

 Plaintiff,     ) 

      ) 

vs.      )     Case No.: 2:07-CV-1080-MHT 

      ) 

ALABAMA PARDONS & PAROLES , ) 

et al.      ) 

      ) 

Defendants.    ) 

 

SPECIAL REPORT 

 COME NOW, the defendants, Alabama Governor Bob Riley, Alabama 

Attorney General Troy King, Classification Specialist Edna Harris, and the 

Alabama Department of Corrections, and in accordance with this Honorable Court’s 

Order of March 10, 2008, submit the following Special Report. 

PARTIES 

1. The plaintiff, Willie Lee White, AIS#140147 (Mr. White), is an Alabama 

Department of Corrections (“ADOC”) inmate, who is presently incarcerated in the 

Limestone Correctional Facility (Limestone) in Harvest, Alabama.   

2. Plaintiff has named the following defendants: 

 a. Bob Riley (Governor Riley), Governor of the State of Alabama 

 b. Troy King (General King), Attorney General of the State of Alabama 

 c.   Edna Harris (Specialist Harris), Classification Specialist for the Special 

Unit at Limestone 

 d. ADOC 
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DEFENDANTS’ EXHIBITS 

1. Ex. A – Affidavit of Specialist Harris 

2. Ex. B – ADOC Admin reg. no. 403, “Disciplinary Hearing Procedures for 

Major Rule Violations” 

3. Ex. C - ADOC Admin reg. no. 400, “Classification of Inmates” 

 

PLAINTIFF’S ALLEGATIONS AND DEMANDS 

   Plaintiff alleges in his complaint that: 

1. The defendants conspired to politically predispose him of any proper 

discretionary parole review. 

2.  Specialist Harris placed erroneous information in his file in an attempt to 

have Mr. White’s parole denied. 

Plaintiff seeks declaratory and injunctive relief from Alabama’s 

discriminatory parole procedures and an order granting Mr. White an immediate 

parole hearing under statutory and administrative laws in place in 1992.   

 

DEFENDANTS’ RESPONSE 

1. Defendants deny conspiring to deny plaintiff parole. 

2. Mr. White’s vague and conclusory allegations of conspiracy do not 

support a § 1983 claim. 

3. Defendants named in their official capacities are immune by virtue of 

sovereign immunity.  
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4. Defendants named in their individual capacities are immune by virtue of 

qualified immunity. 

5. Plaintiff lacks standing to bring this suit against the defendants in their 

individual capacities. 

6. Defendants deny violating plaintiff’s constitutional rights. 

  7. Defendants request that this Honorable Court consider this report as a 

Motion for Summary Judgment at such time when this Honorable Court sees fit. 

 

SUMMARY JUDGMENT STANDARD 

 Summary judgment is proper if the pleadings, affidavits and documents submitted 

to the court show that there is no genuine issue of material fact.  Anderson v. Liberty 

Lobby, Inc., 477 U.S. 242, 249-250 (1986).  Once the movant has established that there is 

no genuine issue, then the burden shifts to the non-movant to rebut the movant’s prima 

facie showing.  Celotex Corp. v. Catrett, 477 U.S. 323 (1986).  Unless the non-movant 

can submit substantial evidence that a genuine issue of material fact does exist, the 

movant is entitled to summary judgment.  Id.  Merely submitting restated allegations of 

the complaint is not sufficient to meet the non-movant’s burden.  Morisky v. Broward 

County, 80 F.3d. 445, 448-449 (11
th
 Cir. 1996).  This case is ripe for summary judgment 

because there is no genuine issue of fact to plaintiff’s claims and the defendants are 

entitled to judgment as a matter of law. 
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ARGUMENT OF FACT AND LAW 

Claims against the ADOC 

 Mr. White’s complaint alleges nothing against the ADOC. Therefore, Mr. White 

has failed to state a claim against the ADOC.  ADOC is due to be dismissed.  

 The ADOC does not waive any defense should this Court determine that the 

plaintiff did state a claim against the ADOC, and did not simply list the “Alabama 

Department of Corrections,” as a part of Specialist Harris’ title. 

 

Claims against Governor Riley and General King 

Mr. White’s allegations of conspiracy are without merit and defendants are due to 

be dismissed from this case.  Mr. White alleges that the defendants conspired to deny him 

parole, based on his violent offense.  Mr. White states that the Board of Pardons and 

Paroles (Parole Board) contacts the Governor’s Office and the Office of the Attorney 

General prior to Parole Board hearings.   Mr. White states that said offices often speak 

against parole for violent offenders through the media.  Nowhere in his complaint does 

Mr. White allege that either Governor Riley or General King specifically spoke out 

against Mr. White being granted parole.  Mr. White offers nothing other than vague and 

conclusory allegations of conspiracy, which cannot support a §1983 claim.  Fullman v. 

Graddick, 739 F.2d 553, 556-557 (11
th
 Cir. 1984).  See also, Brown v. Alabama Board of 

Pardons and Paroles, et. al., 2:07-CV-1123-MHT (WO) ___ So.2d ____, (Ala. M.D. 2008) 

(unpublished) (Defendants Troy King and Bob Riley were dismissed from suit prior to 

service because plaintiff’s allegations that “‘Alabama’s unconstitutional political policy 

orchestrated by Pardon & Parole Board members…through collusion, conspiracy with co-
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defendants Bob Riley [and] Troy King’ which predisposed him to an inability to receive 

fair consideration for parole,” did not support a conspiracy claim under § 1983 because 

they were vague and conclusory.);  Charest v. Alabama Board of Pardons and Paroles, et. 

al., 2:07-CV-984-MHT (WO) ___ So.2d ____, (Ala. M.D. 2008) (unpublished) 

(Defendants Troy King and Bob Riley were dismissed from suit prior to service because 

plaintiff’s allegations that “‘Alabama’s unconstitutional political policy orchestrated by 

Pardon & Parole Board members…through collusion, conspiracy with co-defendants Bob 

Riley [and] Troy King’ which predisposed him to an inability to receive fair consideration 

for parole,” did not support a conspiracy claim under § 1983 because they were vague and 

conclusory.)
1
  

 

Claims against Edna Harris 

 Mr. White’s conclusory claims against Specialist Harris are completely unfounded.  

Specialist Harris denies telling Mr. White that she would see to it that he stayed at 

Limestone forever because Mr. White broke the jaw of her head tutor on March 3, 2002. 

(Ex. A. pp. 1 & 20.)   

Conversely, Mr. White’s classification progress reports have noted a steady 

improvement since 2002.  On March 13, 2007 Mr. White was found guilty of assault.  Id. 

at 8, 17-19. Due to the severity of the assault, Mr. White was re-classified to “Maximum” 

custody on March 27, 2002.  Id. at 8.  Mr. White did not like his new classification, and 

felt it was unjust that he was placed in maximum custody after beating a man so badly that 

he spent twenty-one (21) days in the HCU.   Id. at 20-22.  On March 6, 2003, Mr. White 

was re-classified to “Close custody.”  Id. at 9.  He was not happy with that classification 

                                                 
1
   These cases are listed in plaintiff’s complaint. 
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either.  Id. at 25-26.  On March 15, 2004, Mr. White’s classification progress review form 

notes Mr. White was re-classified to medium custody, and although, “[h]e has had a minor 

infraction since his [contracted] release [to special unit population], there were “[n]o 

major problems since his release.”  Id. at 10.  On June 25, 2005, despite being involved in 

an assault without a weapon, Mr. White’s classification progress review form notes Mr. 

White’s custody remained “medium.”  Id. at 11.  On June 12, 2006, Mr. White’s 

classification progress review form notes improved behavior, and encourages him to 

“[k]eep up the good work.”  Id. at 12.  On September 5, 2007, Mr. White’s classification 

progress review form notes that his institutional adjustment has improved.  Id. at 12.  

Finally, contrary to Mr. White’s allegations, Specialist Harris reported to the 

Parole Board on February 17, 2006 that Mr. White’s job performance was good, and 

stated, “[Mr. White’s] institutional behavior has greatly improved.”  Id. at 31.  ADOC 

rules mandate that disciplinary actions be placed in inmates’ institutional files. (Ex. B, p. 

8, ¶ F.)  Specialist Harris followed all procedures mandated by the ADOC when 

classifying Mr. White.  (Ex. C, p. 3, ¶ B.)  Mr. White’s completely unsupported claims 

against Specialist Harris are due to be dismissed.  

      

CONCLUSION 

 

 Based on the foregoing, defendants respectfully request that this court consider 

treating this Special Report as a Motion for Summary Judgment, and enter judgment in 

favor of the defendants. 
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 Respectfully submitted on this 13
th
 day of March, 2008. 

 

      TROY KING 

      ATTORNEY GENERAL 

      KIN047 

 

 

      s/ J. MATT BLEDSOE    

      J. Matt Bledsoe (BLE 006) 

      ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 

       

 

OF COUNSEL: 

 

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

11 South Union Street 

Montgomery, AL  36130 

(334) 242-7443 

(334) 242-2433 (fax) 

 

 

 

 

 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

 

I hereby certify that I have on this 9
th
 day of April, 2008, electronically filed the 

foregoing with the Clerk of the Court, using the CM/ECF Filing System, and that I have 

further served a copy of the foregoing upon the plaintiff, by placing same in the United 

States Mail, postage prepaid and properly addressed as follows: 

 

 

Willie White, #140147 

 Limestone Correctional Facility 

 28779 Nick Davis Road 

 Harvest, AL  35749 

 

 

 

 

      s/ J. MATT BLEDSOE    

      OF COUNSEL 
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STATE OF ALABAMA
EOARDOFCORRECTIONS t '

INS TITUTIONAL INC- IbEITT REP ORT

5, Locarioq Where IncideffiOaGdr

7. Timc Incident Rcponoa:

a. Mark P+Ft+lu No.W[66286 _ t
b. Terr-r Ehelbv . , No,ffi-
c. J.eg= C+noFell . No.w/l.sz8og
s. WtujLe ,WhlrE ,. No-E/1401/,7

c-
d,

f.
E

No.
No.-_-
N o . _ -
No. 

-

No.'....................,......--
'No. -
t'ro.T

Physical Evidence:

{?. Type ofEvidencc:

.14. Chain of Evidcncei

l5'Nanativesuguf,Ery: o[ october 4, tggp, at approoir*tffi
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.s";s.""inov n,*r*'v i'lq,r"srrne-irr# h* ;;'pt-cra ,csFtody. Tnrn416 lartaj.u erated that Is$stes Jse c+gpbell, I{/I5280g,B/140147' end ref,ry sherbyl t/l 's3ler, .rrere hareesi.ng hr-n abour houoEe:aud that larutE Canpbell Lad threatencd lupata pert*iu because he hadEd*Erd MartLn ulth hte probleue. Eergeaut lunaprt-agked rnuate ?+.rtain
harned, Iuuate partaln Etated t.No'r ilut he f,eLf 
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\601
D ofC
DOCNo.60l (REV.4/El

..,.I

S{ATE OFALAbAMA
BOARb OF CORRECTIONS

INSTITUTIONAL IN qI D ENT RE?ORT

i t  I

I - lnsthurion:
I imrirgnc CgrEcrionol Froilin'

2. Datc:

March 5,2002
3- Timc;
7:30 PM

Iflcidcnr ltrumb+r

LCF-o2-0099
5- Locerion Where Incidtnr Occuned:
Dor,mitory #16. Lau' Libran'

6- T1p of Incittcnt RV #31- Assl
A fret-I'Ilrl ' Medi,*al Trcnefpr

Flt on Another Inmatel

7. Timc lncident Rcponcd:
7:40 PM

$. N'hq Rcrcivcd Repon;--fl,1

Sergeant James S!ffiil?ffT ffi
e, Victknr L 'Cherles 

Nelson BI'IVI
b.

r 2t4074 |
' - l

10, Suspetr:

a. Willie It&ite

I  t .Witncsrssr 
" Tery f.FIu4-
b' Joseph Jordan
c' Kenneth Brotvn
d . -

_ E/]\4 No, lrt0l47

E '

No. F

BM No' 173826
Bird No.I66JJT
ffi No *i7tEE

No. 
-_

No. 
*-

No, 
-

t o .T

Pltyricd Evldcncc:
l?. Typc ofEvidcncc: A Woodcn Elroom Handlu'

I 3. D,rscription ul' EvlJr;nr-c

sppears to have a small
.A. Wnodcn Froorn Handle 4nnrorimqtclv-4 l/2 feet in lqFrtth a
afiount of blood on one end

r{ 1" irr  di lrmpter lhet

14. Chain ofEvidtnce:
r Ponnitory #ld SupFly Closet
b. Officer RobertNichols
c- Dormitory #16 Adninistrarion Bulding
tl '  I&IEvidenseBox
Nrnstvc summary: On March 3, 200?, at approximately 7:30 PM, Officer Roben Nichols r
thc kitchen area of Dormirory #16.'OffrcerNichols was approached by Inmate Teny P
ard informed that Ofliccr Nichols nseded to rcpon to the Law Library of Dormirory #l
end there wes a lot of blood. Officer Nichols insrn:cred Offirer Frtd Cato to continue r:
#16. wtrile OfficerNichnls wEnt to investigate the statement made by Inmate Hardy. A
rutttq i.o the Law Library, Ofijcer l.r-ichols noliced several,inmares walking rxirh Inmate
B :l+074. holding a blood stained T-Shirt tn his mouth. Officerh-ichols itopped Inmrr
Inmatc lt*elson rvhat had happened to him. I;nmate }.'elson state{ "[nlsf,rc Willie White
E stick.l' OfTicerHichols escorted Inrnate Nelson into the kitch+n area qf Dormitory #lr
Iels'';t iuto the crrstody of Offrccr Cato. Otficer }iichols exired *re kirchen and proceer

as conductidg pill call in
Flardy, B/M I73826,
, thbt someone was hurt
e'pill call in Dormitory
OfficerNichols wEs in
lharles Itt"elsort'
r Nelscn and askeC
F/140I47) hit mc wirh
, andpleced Irtmate
rd to the Law Library in

:  r I ' . .  I  i i l ' { t  1Jo5l  ORIGI. \ . lL  ln te5t igrrT i i ln  end Inspucr i , r ; r  Di th ion
C rJ Pl' ro D ;. ir u t1' Cq,rfl 'r ireiuner' Inrti tu ri lns
CL\PY to lnsti iurional r i lc
COPY to Ctnrrrt Resords Fih

White v Ala. P&P et al.
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ilD
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I

&P et al.
001 I

CONTINUATION SHEET

Incidcnt Nurnbt:

Tlpe of Incidcnr: RV#31 ' Assar [t on Another Inmate

Dare:March i.2002 Afier-Dark Medi ralTransfer

flararirc Sumrnor-v lConrinucd) Page No.2

Dormitory #16. Uporr arival r0 the Law Library, Officer Nichols noticed Inmate Ken
Ell?L5lz,,cleaning up a largc area of blood on one of the tables. Oflicer Nlchols aeke
had happcncd, Inmsie Brown smted, "Irrmates Nelson and White rvere arguing and lru
broom handle aJld hit InmatE Nelson in the fafe." OfIicEr N'ichols locatEd Iltrnate ltr/hit

had happened Inmate White stated he was adjusting the temperature control on the ht
r.ibrari ana, alegedly, accidentally hit Inmete Nelson in the nouih with the broom ha
then ordergd him to Pack his personal propertY, that he was going to be placed in Dorn
pmding *n investigation for assault on artother inmate-

At apprordmately 7:40 PM, Oflicer Nichols notified, $ergeutt James $hedd of the incir
informed Sergearrt $hedd that Inrnate White wns going to be placed in Dormitory #7''
Segregation pending investigation for assault on ndother inrnate'

At approximately 7:42 FM, an unidentified inmate informed Officer Nichols that the b
used in the incident was in thE Dormitory #16 Supply Cabinet. OfficerNiehols retrievr
and plaecd the bruorh handle in Dormitory #16 Administration Building in a secure lo,

At rpproximately 7;45 PM, Qfficer Brian Lindsay entL*rcd Dermitory #16 and exited v
route to the Health Care Unit tbr a Body Chart and treatment.

Ar approximately 7:55 PM, Officer Lindsay anived at the Health Care Unit with Inma

Ar approximaroly 8:00 PM, Nurse lVilliam Frcemln. LPN, examined Inmate Nelson,
l.ln" - 2" laceration undemearh his nostrils (Scc Atnched Body Chart). Nurs* Freen
exitmination of lrrmate Nelson. Sergeanr Shedd thcn entered thc Health Care Unit nnd
Inmate Nelson s injuries.

At approximately 8:t0 PM, Nurse Harris Dobbs, Dlrector of Ntusing wss notified of l
condition. Nurse Dobbs recomruended thst Inmate Nelson be taken to Huntsville Hosg

At approximatcly 8:l? PM, Oflieer Fred Cato ex.ited Dqrmitory #16 with Inntate Whit
Health Care Unit to receive a Body Chart.

At rpproximately 8:15 PM, Officer Cato affivcd at the Health Care Unit with Inmate \
was imrncdiately examincd by Nwse.Freeman ($ee Anached Body Chart).

At epproxirnately 8:20 PM, Offrcer Caro cscortcd Inmate trhite over to Dormitory #7.
i nrb .l jrainisrrgrite S egregadon.

At r.l'''rnxirnal.:ly 8:23 Pll, Ot'ficer Cato arrived rt Derrritory #7.A-Sir{e. ,rith Inmate
ti'En rr"-.t"1,'l l:rnltte \\hire inin cr:s:ody of Offices \iErnr:s I'liles ard Prllck tr4anei-v
J.. anrri' phced Linrre \t'1.ue into .+dministriltiv* Sr'gregati(ril

reth Brown.
I Inmate Erown r*'het
nate Wtrite Srabbed a
: and asked him *'hat
ater in the Law
rdle. OfficerNichols
ritory #7-A-Side.

ent. Officer Nichols
[-Side, Adminisrative

;oorn handle that was
d thE broorn handlg
:ation.

{th lumate Jtielson en

e Nelson.

nmote Nelson had a
an completed his
nok photographs of

nmate Nelson's
iml for treatment.

: cn r0utc t0 the

/hite.lnmatc White

A-Side, for placement

'ST:ire. Officer f.--to
0:.:cers Irilts er..I
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.rJ"n
COIIffINUATION SHEET

Incident Numbcr

Tlte of Incidcnr RV#31 - Assadlt on Another Inmate

Dare, lvlarch l, ?002 After-Dark Medicat T +nsfer

l'larqivc Summrry'(Conrinual) Page lio.3 |
At apprsximately 8:25 PM, Sergeant Shedd ilstified the On-Call Official, Captain Wei
the incident. 

I

At approximately E:30 PM, Captain Williams advised Warden III Billy Mitchem and i
Wise of the incident and the uansfer. I

At approximately 8:55 PM, Officers Brent Whisenant and Everett Biffle exited rhe ins]
Nelson, Fn rcute to Huntsvillc Hospital for treatment.

At approximately 9:25 PM, Officers \trlhisenant and Biffle anived at Huntsville Hospit
Nelson. Inmats NElson was examiiled, x*FilIEd, and treated for lscerations and a fractt
details of fiFarnent on Duty Post Log), Inrnate Nelson is scheduled for a follo,ur up apl
200?, at which time his jaw *tll bs wired for healing purposes'

On March 4,lOOL,at approxirnately l:00 AM, Officers Whisenant and Biffle departed
with Inmate Nelson en route to Limectone Conectional Facility,

At approrimately l:40 AM. Officers Whiienant and Biflle olsived back at Limestone (
with lnmate Nilson. Innrate N,;lson was housed in the Health Cnre Unit room | 53 pen

Otfrcer Nichols cornpleted a thorough investigrdon of this incident. Officer Nichols q
ifffliltes, including Inmsres Brown. Hardy, and Joscplt Jordan. Bl\66337 (See atmched
Niehols eoncluded that Inmate Whire had been infatuated with Inrnare Nelson over afl
time. Inmate Nelson's repeared rejection of lnmrtc White's homoserual advances ever
Inmate Whirc [o "lash" our againrt Inmae Nelson. lnmate Whirc intentionally hit Inm
with a broomhandle.

At approximiltely t l:30 AM, Officer Nichols ploced fie broom handle into the I & I E
attached Evirlence Sheet).

offrcer Nichols has initiated disciplinary acrion against lnmate White for Rule Violatir
Another lrtmate.

No fiutber astion.

Attachmentsr Fax to Staton
Inmatc'ilvhite Nclson's Body Charts

: ' lnmates $tatements ff,1stw- Hudy and Jordan]
I &, t Evidcrrce FsrTfl
Hospital Log
Photographs

7 .  - - / '  t

. . i {7 ' f l , ,
*.-4*--5*- 

Roben

rdy D. Williams. of

Tarden II David J.

ituuon with Inmate

ill with Inmate
red upperjaw (See
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Huntsville Hospital

lorrectional Facitity
ding further treatment,
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smtements), Officer
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ue Nelson in the face

[idence Box (See

I
l -
n #31- Assault ort
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Research and Planning
P. O. Box 301501

Montgomery AL 3613G1501

January 30,2003

ADMINISTRATIVE REGULATION
NLIMBER 403

DISCPLINARY HEARING PROCEDURES FOR MAJOR RULE

GENERAL

This regulation establishes policies/procedures governing the
Disciplinary Hearings for inmates in the custody/control of the
Corrections (ALDOC). The Commissioner, his designee(s), W
employees whose duties involve the Hearing or processing of di
responsible for following the provisions of this regulation. All
action by the Instifirtional Head or hisftrer designee. The Institutt
designee in writing,

B. A Hearing Officer will hear evidence in cases of major vio
administrative regulationso and institutional rules and regulations,
sanctions may be imposed.

C. Sanctions or punishments may include, segregation, forfeiflre of
review, and loss of privileges.

D. When an inmate with a serious mental illness receives a disci
mental status will be considered in determining the inmate's
the hearing process. When an inmate is found incompetent, the di
will be delayed until the inmate's competence has been restored.
will be considered in the disposition when as inmate with a mental
a rule violation. The institutional psychologist will assess the i
culpability, and provide relevant information to the disciplinary

E. lnmates will not be punished for symptoms of a serious mental i
that a mental health inmate should never receive a disciplinary.
status evaluation is to determine if the misconduct is

Boe Rrt-rv
GOVERNOR

EXHIBIT

B
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LATIONS

and disposition of
Deparhnent of

and other ALDOC
proceedings are

ocedures require frnal
Head will identiff said
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to participate in
hearing process
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officer.
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tr

serious mental illness. If such is the case, disciplinary action is
and should not be completed.

DUE PROCESS REQUIREMENTS

Any inmate charged with a violation of deparfinental administrative
and regulations must be given a due process hearing if the violation can
good time and/or confinement to segregation. An inmate can be placed in
for up to 45 days and upon reclassification from work release for up to 30

Due Process requirements are:

A. The inmate must be give,n written notice of the charges at
Hearing.

B. The inmate must be permitted to attend the hearing and testiff
evidence, unless he refimes to attend or is disruptive.

C. The inmate must be permitted to call a reasonable number of
to the hearing, normally no rnore than three (3) witresses.

D. The inmate must be permitted to prepare ard submit to the
hearing, pertinent written questions to be asked of wifiresses at the
inmate to assist him in preparing these questions if he is incapable

E. The inmate must be informed of the decision of the Hearing Offlr
copy of the signed and approved Disciplinary Report which lists
basis for the furdings of fact, the decision of the Hearing Office:
sanction imposed.

F. If the inmate has been identified as a mental health inmate. an
competency to understand the disciplinary process must be
psychologist.

PROCEDURE BEFORE HEARING

A. Arrest or Charqe of Inmate

The arrest or charge of an inmate for a rule violation may be
contact medical employee of the ALDOC. The person making
designated as the Arresting Officer. The Arresting Officer will
Disciplinary Hearing. For the purpose of this regulation, an arrest is
inmate into custody or making a charge by the authority of thi
Alabama law, or mruricipal law for the purpose of charging hi
violation of a deparhnental administrative regulation or insti

III

2of24
AR 403 January 30, 2003
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D.

charges. The arrest should be made within ten (10) calendar after the violation is

reported, discovered, or within ten (10) calendar days after an isation has been
completed, or within ten (10) calendar days after an escapee (in an
custodv of the ALDOC.

charge) is back in

B. Apnointment of Hearins Officer

Wardens will appoint a ALDOC employee to sewe as Hearing of any charge(s)
brought against an inmate pursuant to AR 403. Wardens, who have formed an
opinion of the innocence or guilt of the charged inmate, Arresting
not serve as Hearing Officer.

C. Investieation of Charqes

, and witresses may

The Wardens may, if he/she deems it necessary or advisable, order
charges at the institutional level and a report to him/trer or request
Investigations and Intelligence (I & D Division.

Preparation of Charqes

an investigation of the
investigation by the

ALDOC Form 225B, Disciplinary Report (Annex C) items l-4 be completed when the
inmate is charged. If the inmate's actions in one incident violates tOus malor or mmor
rules, then the Arresting Officer may use his/her discretion in w
offenses growing out of the same inoident may be charged at the

charges to bring. All
tmile, usmg separate

2258 forms for each charge. The charge(s) should be filed and within ten (10) calerrdar
writer of the incident

R 302). It will include
including law

The Form 2258 completed through item five must be served by Serving Officer on the
inmate at least 24 hours before the schedule hearing. The Serving O will read the charges
to the inmate. If the inmate refuses to sign for receipt of chargeso the Serving Offrcer will

The Serving Officer atso indicate by "Refused to Sign" and sign Serving Offrcer's si
this time will inform the accused inmate that he/she should prepare testimony, in the
form of a written statement, to be read by the inmate to the Hearing during the hearing.
After the inmate has been served a copy of 2258, a suspense
inmate's institutional file.

will be placed in the

F. Obtain Name of Witnesses Inmate wants at Hearinq

days after the inmate is arrested or charged. If the charge is escape,
report will complete an incident report which will be notarized (See
therein additional information such as contacts for evidence and
enforcernent officers, free world wihesses, and ALDOC personnel.

E. Servine the Inmate with the Charee

ill advise the inmate of

present a security threat. The Serving Officer will obAin those
vhose presence will not
at this time and will not

refuse to list any witresses desired by the inmate. The Hearing will determine if the

At the time of service of charges on an inmate, the Serving Officer
his4rer right to call witnesses whose testimony will be relevant and
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witnesses' testimony could possibly be relevant and/or if bringing wibress (es) would
present a secrrity threat. Normally no more than three (3) witnesses
are called. The Hearing Officer will be responsible for having the
called as wiftresses present at the hearing. Any free world witness the
and whose testimony would be relevant, must be written or cal
permission must be given to the inmate to write or call. Form 2258,

ith relevant testimonY
and employees

wishes to testify,
by the inmate, and

6 and 7, are to be

completed by the Serving Officer when serving the inmate. If an r reqr.ests more than
to the hearing, maythree wihresses, including free world witnesses, the Hearing Officer,

require the inmate to submit a summary of the wittesses' expected rtimony. The Hearing
to testify.Officer may refuse to allow any witness whose testimony is not

Provide Data on Inmate to Hearins Officer

At institutions where computer input, printer capability, and are available, on the
working day prior to the Disciplinary Hearing, a copy of the inmate's
may be produced and provided to the Hearing Officer along with
eaming status and good time earned.

record display, CDINC
inmate's good time

TV PROCEDIIRES DURING HEARING

The Hearing should be held within ten (10) working days after the inmate been served with the
charge(s), but cannot be held in less than 24 hours. Ifthere is a need to or reschedule the
hearing, Form 225D, Notice of Postponement of Disciplinary Hearing (Annex D) should be

The Hearing Offrcer atcompleted advising the inmate of the rescheduled date and reason for
the time the hearing is to begin will follow these procedures:

A Have the inmate present in the hearing room and identi$r as the inmate charged.
The inmate must be present in the hearing rcom unless he/she re to attend the hearing

(2) reasons. Ifhe/sheor is disruptive. You may proceed without him/her only for these
is not present, explain in detail on an additional page and attach to disciplinary report.

B. Read the charges to the inmate and determine if helshe understands charges.

C. Determine if the inmate is capable of acting in his/her own de If the inmate has been
identified as a "mental health" inmate, review the disciplinary to ascertain if an
assessment of the inmate's mental status has been pe bv the institutional
psychologist. If an assessment has been done, and the inmate has deemed capable of
understanding the disciplinary process, then determine if the i is capable of acting in
hiVher own defense. If the inmate is not capable of acting in hi
appoint an onduty ALDOC employee to assist the inmate. If

own defense, then

assistanoe, the hearing may be delayed up to five (5) working
inmate is provided

if requested. Neither
inmates nor free world counsel mayrepresent an inmate in a discr hearing. Complete

G.

item l0 on Form 2258.
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F.

D. Ask the inmate how he/she pleads and record on Form 2258. If i pleads guilty, then
go fonvard to procedural Step L.

Swear the inmate and all witnesses under oath to testify tuuthfully.

Hear the evidence brought by the Arresting Officer and all present at the hearing.
Affidavits and written statements should not be used in lieu of testi , except m extreme
circumstances, which must be documented on additional page(
disciplinary report.

and attached to the

Allow the inmate to read his/her prepared written statement to
allow the inmate to add his/her oral testimonv if the inmate desires.

Hearing Offrcer and

H. Ask the questions, if relevant, prepared by th". inmate, to the
write the an$wers.

ve witness (es) and

Explain to the inmate why any wiuress (es) he/she has
complete item 16 on Form 2258.

guilty plea, and then, make a finding of fact, and a finding of
inmate's plea of guilty is accepted then inform him/her of the
imposed. If the inmate rcfuses to sign the guilty plea this will be
plea and proceed with the hearing.

V PROCEDURES AFTER HEARING

The Hearing Officer, after the hearing will follow these procedures:

A. Have a condensed version of all pertinent testimony typed on
pages ifnecessary.

B. Complete all spaces on Form 2258 or put [N/A] (Not Appli

J. Dismiss everyone from the hearing room, consider the evidence make a finding of fact
and finding of not guilty or guilty and determine the punishment or
Hearing Officer may determine that the violation charged has not
lesser included similar offense has been proven. A lesser included
being a violation in which some but not all of the elements of
charged violations are present. With good justification the Hearing

ions imposed. The

of the originally

find the inmate guilty sf a lesser included offlense, in which case,
fflcer has authority to
isions of AR 474 mav

apply in order to complete disposition of appropriate disciplinary ac

CaIl the inmate into the hearing room and inform himlher of the deci reached.

If the inmate has pled guilty, then omit procedrrres E through K, in the inmate only,
the inmate sien therequire the inmate to explain the details of his/her violation to you,

K.

L.

were not called and

proven but that a
violation is defined as

or innocence. If the
or sanctions

a "Not Guilty"

2258 using additional

) in those appropriate
spaces.
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C.

D.

Complete, in the rypropriate space, specifically the findings of
Officer.

Complete, in the appropriate spaae, specifrcally the basis for the fi

Obtain all necessary signailres on the Disciplinary Report Form 225

F. The Warden or his/her designee will approve or disappro
recommendations within ten (10) working days after hearing.
disapprove a finding of "not guilty". If the Warden di
punishment, he/she may order the punishment to be reduced.

G. A completed signed copy of the disciplinary report will be served
possible without undue delay after the Warden's
punishments will begin at this time or at the time the inmate is
to begin serving disciplinary segregation. If the Warden
will exist by a delay in the imposition of punishmenf, he/she may
begin at any time after the hearing is conducted.

If the Warden approves the recommendation of the Hearing
he/she will:

I. At units with computer terminal input capability:
issup his/her comments and supporting documents to the i
Coordinator. The Coordinator will insure the terminal
action to effect the loss of good time in accordance with
Operator's Manual, and implement classification
Institutional Social Services will forward/issue the
disciplinary report to the following:

a. One copy to the Board of Pardons and Parole.

b. One copy to the Director of lnvestigations and
there has been a violation of Federal or State law.

At units without computer terminal capability:
supporting documents to the Director of Cental

made by the Hearing

the frndings and/or
Warden may not

of the recommended

the inmate as soon as
and all approved

in the segregation cell
that a security threat

such punishment to

or a lesser punishment,

with and forward or
Social Service

takes the required
the Computer Terminal
or other considerations.

and signed

in all cases where

his/her comments and
for any fiuther action
The Director of Cental

punishment as final.
furnish one copy to
of Investigations and

H.

c. Original to the Director of Central Records, as "Entered" at the
terminal, initialed by the operator, and dated on the of enbry.

d. One copy retained in the inmate's institutional file.

2.

needed to effect the loss of good time or other
Records will accept the action of the Warden for less se
Additionally, units without computer terminal capability,
the Board of Pardons and Parolesn and one copy to the Di
Intelligence in all cases where ttrere has been a violation federal or state law. The
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original will be retained in the inmate's Centnl Record file. Warden will notiff
the inmate in writing of hisArer approval or recommended and one copy
of the Warden's action will be forwarded to Social Se for classification
purposes and the same copy retained in the inmate's instituti file.

VI MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

Arrest and Hearing Based on Information From Confrdential

If the arrest of an inmate is made upon information received from
following procedures should be followed:

source(s), the

I . The identity of a confidential source(s) of information remain confidential.

2.

3 .

The facts obtained from confidential source(s) will be

No decision in a disciplinary proceeding may be based information from an

hearing by the person receiving the information from the
verbally at the
source.

undisclosed informant unless there is corroborating i or evidence or
unless the reliability of the source satisfies the Hearing that the information

Precautions must be taken to insure the reliability of any in
a confidential source(s).

is tue. The basis for accepting the source as reliable slnuld
on Form 2258.

tion received from

be indicated in item 18

B, Excusing Witnesses Called by Inmate

As the names of witresses desired by the accused have been during the notifrcation
excluded for specifrcand serving process, they (witnesses) are required to appear,

reasons by the Hearing Officer. Reasons for not calling a wibress include, but are not
being repetitive inlimited fro: inmate witness declining to appear voluntarily; the wi

that such witness is expected to provide the same information other witresses; the
incident; endangering
whichcould harm an

witness not having personal knowledge of the circumstances of
the security of the institution; or an existing possibility of retributi
individual. The reason (s) for not calling any wihrss requestedby ao inmate will be
explained to the inmate and item 16 on the Form 2258 must be

C, Determine if the Inmate is capable of acting in his/her own defenseIf the inmate has been
identifled as a "mental health" inmate, review the discirlinary to ascertain if an
assessment of the inmate's mental status has been by the institutional
psychologist. If an assessment has been done, and the inmate has deemed capable of
understanding the disciplinary process, then determine if the i is capable of acting in
his/her own defense. If the inmate is not capable of acting in own defense, then

inmate is providedappoint an o+duty ALDOC employee to assist the inmate. If
assi$tance, the hearing may be delayed up to five (5) working if requested. Neither

disciplinary hearing.
or rule violation has

other inmate's nor free-world counsel may represent an inmatem
Complete item l0 on the Form 2258. [n any case where a disci
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been voided or otherwise overturned as a result of a technicality due process violation,
but where the behavior inficates the need fot a more reskictive placement or custody,

D. Adjudication - A major violation may be adjudicated with a behav
accordance with AR 414 provided the following conditions are

L There is no injrrry to staff during the incident or as a result o the violation.

No consequences arise which result in the loss or
security of the institution.

of property and

3. There is no serious injury to inmates as a result of the or incident.

The violator is not likely to receive disciplinary segregation.

With writterr justification any combination of the Citing , Receiving
Supervisor, or the Warden or hislher designee, determines a behavioral citation
is appropriate due to circumstances of the incident or

For mental health inmates deemed competent to participate in the
disciplinary hearing officer will consider the mental health evah

isciplinary process, the
and any pertinent

recommendations prior to determining the inmate's guilt or
disposition of the case. The institutional psychologist will be cor

in making a

the hearing officer has questions about recommendations. If the i
for clarification, if
is found guilty, the

hearing officer may impose punishment and/or refer the inmate for

F. The disciplinary process will not proceed for an inmate deemed . The process
will be suspended until the inmate has been restored to
psychologist will advise the disciplinary hearing officer when the

2.

classification and/or the Central Review Board may classifu
appropriate based upon the specific act or behavioritself.

restored to competency within six months, information regarding
inmate's inability to proceed with the disciplinary hearing will be

offender as deemed

The institutional
has been restored

rule violation and the
in an incident

4.

5 .

to competency, and the disciplinary hearing process can proceed. I the inmate has not been

report. The incident report will be filed in the inmate's instituti I file. The disciplinary
report will be removed frorn the file and no fuither action will be

G. Referml for a mental health consultation to the disciplinary may be made: 1) at the
iderrtifies the inmate as

not identified as
having a serious mental illness demonskates signs of
hearing process.

SANCTIONS

functioning during the

time of the rule violation, 2) when review of the disciplinary
having a serious mental illness, or 3) wherrever an inmate

VII
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IX

x

A. Annex A, Violations Table and Authorized Sanctions, Qontains a listing by violation
number and the violation type and sanctions. Annex B, Defini and kamples of Rule

in Annex A.Violations, contains definitions and examples of the violations li

B. Inmates removed from programs for conviction of a new will be permanently
in Class IV CIT statusremoved from eligibility for correctional incentive time by

permanently (See Administrative Regulation 427 and 432).

C. Approved actions by the Warden or his/her designee is final and sanctions will begin
on the effective date shown on the charges.

VIII STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES

Institutions may prepare a Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) to ensure iance with provisions
of this regulation.

APPEAL Of,'THE INMATE

The inmate may not appeal the final action by the Warden or his/her designee.

REFERENCE

Administrative Regulation 4l4o "Behavior Citation Procedures for Informal

XI SUPERSESSION

This regulation supersedes Administrative Regulation 403, dated October 3, I

ANNEXES

Annex A - Violations Table and Authorized Sanctions

Annex B - Definitions and Examples of Rule Violations

Amex C - ALDOC Disciplinary Report (ALDOC Form 2258)

Annex D - Notice of Postponement of Disciplinary Hearing (ALDOC Form
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ALABAMA DEPARTMENT OF CORRE
VIOLATIONS TABLE AND AUTHORIZED

ANNEX A

VIOLATION AGAINST PERSONS

MAJOR RULE VIOLATION
28

29

30

3 t

32

33

34

3s

36

J I

38

39

40

4l

MAIOR RULE VIOLATION

45

HOMICIDE

ASSAULT ON PERSON(S) A
ALDOC

ASSAULT ON PERSON(S) N
ALDOC

TED WITH THE

ASSOCIATED WITH

ASSAULT ON ANOTHER TE

SEIZING OR HOLDING ES

I.INLAWFULLY DETAINING PERSONS

FIGHTING WITH A

FIGHTING WITHOIJT A

SEXUALASSAULT (

SEXUAL OFFENSE (NOr{- CIBLEYSOLICITING

INDECENT

EXTORTION OR

ROBBERY

MAKING FALSE STA OR CHARCE TO A
ALDOC EMPLOYEE WITH TO DECEIVE THE
EMPLOYEE ORTO ANOTHER PERSON

GATHERING AROIJND AI{ PLOYEE IN A
THREATENING OR INTIM TING MANNER

42

4 THREATS

SECURITY VIOLATION

ESCAPE BYFORCE
Annex A to AR403 (page I of4)
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ALABAMA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
VIOLATIONS TABLE AND AUTHORIZED S

ANNEX A (Continued)

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

ATTEMPT TO ESCAFE BY

ESCAPE WITHOUT FORCE

ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE WITH

ABSENT WITHOUT LEAVE

BEING IN AN TJNAUTHO AREA

UNAUTHORIZED POSSESS OF ESCAPEDEVICE

OF WEAPON ORUNAUTHORIZED
DEVICE THAT COULD BE AS A WEAPON

INCITING TO RIOT OR

REFUSING TO WORK/FA TO CHECK OUT FOR
WORK/ENCOURAGING OR USING OTHERS TO
STOPWORK

FATLURE TO OBEY A
OFFICIAL

INSUBORDINATION

OF ALDOC

DELAYING, HINDERING, OR WITH
AN EMPLOYEE IN
DUTY

CE OF HIS/HER

BRIBERY OR ATTEMPTED B

DISRUPTING THE COUNT

INTENTIONALLY CREATING
OR HEALTH HAZARD

DISORDERLY CONDUCT

POSSESSION OF .INCLUDES
POSSESSION OF CURRENCY APPROVED
BY THE WARDEN

POSSESSION OF IJNA OR
UNPRESCRIBED DRUGS. XICANTS, OR

A to AR 403 (page 2 of 4)

53

54

56

57

59

60

6l

62

63

M
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ALABAMA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
VIOLATIONS TABLE AND AUTHORIZED

AI\NEX A (Continued)

PARAPHERNALIA. ALSO.
OF. OR UNDER THE
NARCOTICS, OR OTHER

PROPERTY VIOLATIONS

ORUSE
OF AICOHOL.

ALTERING,

MAIOR RULE VIOLATION

68

MAJOR RULE VIOLATION

78

MAJOR RULE VIOLATION

90

MAJOR RULE VIOLATION

THEFT, DAMAGE, OR DESTR
ANOTHHR'S PERSONAL P TY

DESTROYING. STEALING.
DAMAGING, OR SELLING ST

69

70

7 l

72

t 3

TE PROPERTY

OFOTHER'SIJNAUTHORJZED POSS
PROPERTY

ARSON

FORGERY

COUNTERFEITING

POLICY VIOLATIONS

86

FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH AGREEMENT
AND CONDITIONS OF LEA

BEING FIRED FROM JOB

AT{D PASS

PERSONAL VIOLATIONS

CONSUMPTION OR USE OF. UNDER THE
COTICS OROTHERINFLUENCE OF ALCOHOL.

INTOXICANTS

MISCELLAI{EOUS VIOLATIONS

CONSPIRACY TO COMMIT VIOLATION OF
DEPARTMENTAL OR IN RULES

nnex A to AR 403 (page 3 of4)
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ALABAMA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
VIOLATIONS TABLE A}ID AUTIIORIZED SAN

ANNEX A (Continued)

AIDING AI{D ABETTING
VIOLATIONOF DEPARTMEN
INSTITUTIONAL RULES

VIOLATION OF STATE OR

SOLICITING SEXUAL ACT

VIOLATION OF PAROLE

WORK RELEASE AIYD SIR VIOLATIONS

92

93

94

PV

MAJOR RIJLE VIOLATION

E8

E9

VIOLATION OF SIR

ABSCONDING FROM SUPER
WITHOUT PERMISSION

NOTE: Inmates are subject to all Rule Violations (28 tltru E9). Rules El tlrough
and E9 (this regulation) are desigred primarily to manage/govern behavi
punishments authorized for major violations outlined in this Annex, in
convicted of any of these rules (28 thru Eg) may also be rernoved from
Program.

AUTTIORIZED SANCTIONS

Loss of a portion or all good time the inmate has earned.

Confinement to Segregation.

Recommend custody review.

Loss of any and all privileges up to 90 days.

l .

2.

3.

4.

13 of 24
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28

29

ALABAMA ITEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
DEFINITIONS AND EXAMPLES OF RULE VIOLATIO

ANNEX B

VIOLATION AGAINST PERSONS

HOMICIDE - The death of a human being caused by another person's actions.

ASSAULT ON A PERSON (Sl ASSOCIATED WITH THE ALDOC- Any wi attempt or threat to inflict
injury upon an officer of ALDOC, unployee, or other person associated with the
reason to fear or expect immediate bodily harm.

ASSAULT ON A PERSON (S) NOT ASSOCIATED WITH ALDOC - See #29

ASSAULT ON ANOTHER INMATE - See #28 or #29 above.

$EIZING OR HOLDING HOSTAGES IN ANY MAI:INER - Abducting any i
hold himlher for ransom or reward. to use him/her as a shield. or to use him/her

with the intent to
an aid in the cornmission

of a felony or escape.

33 TINLAWFULLY DETAINING ANY PERSON - Holding any person against
inte,nt to create a hostage situation was not present.

even though the

35

38

39

,m

41

34

36

31

FIGHTING WITH A WEAPON - Two or more individuals engaging in a

EXTORTION OR BLACKMAIL - Donanding or attempting to demand, or rec
value in return for protection from others in order to avoid bodily harm, or under

ROBBERY - The taking of properfy from another by the use of force, or the

combat with a weapon(s)

30

3 l

32

or a device(s) used as a weapon(s) during which combat the principal aggressor

FIGHTING WITHOUT A WEAPON - Similar to #34 above except that a
weapon are not present.

SEXUAL ASSAULT (FORCIBLE) - See #29 above; assault with the intention
or other sexual offense.

be determined.

or device used as a

commit the crime of rape

SEXUAL OFFENSE NON-FORCIBLE)/SOLICITING - Commission of any
participants act willingly. To include huggrng, fondling, caressing, kissing, etc.

INDECENT HtrOSURE/EXHIBITIONISM - Exposure to sight of the private
indecent manner.

the intent to deprive that individual of the property.

MAKING FALSE STATEMENTS OR CHARGES -The speaking of
words tending to prejudice another.

GATHERING IN A THREAIENING OR INTIMIDATINC MANNER - SeIf

I act during which both

of the body in a lewd or

money or anything of
of anv kind.

of the use of force with

defamatory, or untrue

B to AR 403 (Page I of4)
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44

45

ALABAMA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
ITEFINITIONS AND EXAMPLES OF RULE VIOLATI

ANNEX B (Continued)

THREATS - A communicated intent to do bodily harm to another individual or
expression.

bv verbal or written

SECURITY VIOLATIONS

ESCAPE BY FORCE - The departure out of the custody of the ALDOC or other agency by a lawfully
detained inmate with the intent to avoid confinement by use of consffaining power compulsion, or force.

47

46 ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE BY FORCE - An endeavor to escape or conspire to by force (see fi45

of constraining power,

48 ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE {WITHOUT FORCE) - $ee #46 above, exce,pt that
tr)ow€r, compulsion, or force involved,

is no use of consfaining

ABSENT WITHOUT LEAVE - Not returning from leave or pass within two of the designated time.

BEING IN AN TINAUTHORIZED AREA - Also includes being ardent from
employment and/or being absent from assigned quarteffi without pernrission.

work area or place of

UNAUTHORIZED POSSESSION OF ESCAPE DEVICE - Having in one's
could be used to attempt or effect an escape, such as, but not limited to, an
homemade key, a disguise, or a replica of a human being.

ion any device which
to pick a lock, a

A WEAPON - Any instrument which could be used in a violent mannetr, such as device with a pointed
and/or sharpened end, or a homemade club, or any item which appears to be a

INCITING TO RIOT OR RIOTING - To incite a riot is to solicit or urge other by speech or actions
to engage in a conduct which would create a substantial risk to institutional
whereas rioting is the action of five or more people engagrng in such behavior.

or public safety,

OTHERS TO STOP WORK - Self-explanatory.

56 EAILURE To OBEY A DIRECT ORDER QF A ALDOC OFFICIAL - Not
by ur ALDOC employee in theperformance of duty.

49

50

5 l

52

53

54

above) resulting in recapture prior to leaving state custody or other connolling

ESCAPE WITHOUT FORCE - See #45 ahove, except hat there is no
compulsion, or force involved.

57 INSUBORDINATION -Any act, gesfure, remark or statement which obviously
authority.

with an order issued

disrespect to lawful

B to AR 403 (Page 2 of4)
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6l

ALABAMA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
DEFINrrroNsANhEJfi 

lvljth"J"fll*yl,EvIoLArI

OF HIS
DUTY - Self-explanatory.

BRIBERY OR ATTEMPTED BRIBERY - OfTering or conferring upon a public anything of value
with the intent to affect or influe,nce official action, or receiving anything of value

DISRUPTING THE COIINT - Any action intended to which otherwise effects a
the institution.

such a purpose.

- Creatins a situation
which could cause serious impairment to the operation of the institution, to individuals, or
result in destruction of property.

DISORDERLY CONDUCT - Conduct or actions that would create risk,
institutional/facility security or routine operation.

POSSESSION OF CONTRABAND - The possession of any item not issued to inmate by an ALDOC
culrency in

of inmates within

or alarm to normal

of U.S.employee, sold in the Canteen Store or approved by the lVarden, to include
any amoult, or items in excessive amounts.

PARAPHERNALIA - To include anything used in the administration of drugs
drugs: for exampleo a paper bag with traces of glue inside, or the ingredients
intoxicating $ubstance, or storage by the inmate or possession by the inmate of
unless a specific exception is made by the prescribing physician (the inmate
physician's authorization with medication at all times).

PROPERTY VIOLATIONS

property of another person without threat, force, or coercion, with the intent
owner of the property.

for the manufacture of
make home brew or an
psychotopic medication
ust keep a copy of the

- The akins of the
permanently deprive the

70

7 l

D
PROPERTY - Self-explanatory.

UNAUTHORIZED POSSESSION OF OTHER'S PROPERTY - Self-explanatory.

ARSON - The malicious burning, either by fire or explosion, of state properff
inmate or another person.

FORGERY - The altering, possession, or transfer of a written instrument or
defraud or deceive.

items belonging to fire

with the intent to

B to AR 403 (Page 3 of 4)
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I

90

ALABAMA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
DEFINITIONS AND EXAMPLES OF RTJLE VIOLATIO

ANNEXB (Continued)

COUNTERFHITING - To copy or imitate, without authority, in order to deceive defraud by passing the

copy as the original; for example, altering postage stamps, money orders or other

POLICY VIOLATIONS

FAILURE TO COMPLY
affangemeflts of the or pass plan.

BEING FIRID FROM A JOB - Being released from ernployment, or assigred
insolent language, or other culpable behavior on the part of the inmate.

because of sloppy work,

PERSONAL VTOLATIONS

OTHER INTOXICANTS - The use of unauthorized narcotic substance or
injection, or orally ingesting.

by sniffing,

MISCELLANEOUS VIOLATIONS

OF
two or more lllmates or one more inmates and one or

more free world persons for the purpose of violating same departmental or i rule, even though the
act is not consummated or carried out.

92

93

94

PV

INSTITUTIONAL RULES - To help, assist or facilitate the violation of a
by encouragem€nt of counsel as to its commission with words, acts,
rendered.

VIOLATION OF STATE OR FEDERAL STATUTE - Self-explanatory.

SOLICITING SEXUAL ACT - Self-explanatory.

VIOLATION OF PAROLE - Violation to be determined by Pardons and Paroles

WORK RELEASE AND SIR VIOLATIONS

I/IOLATION OF SIR CONTRACT* Self-explanatory

ABSCONDING FROM SUPERVISION. ABSENT WITHOUT PERMISSION*

or institutional rule
presence, or asslstElnce

:-explanatory

E8

E9

B ro AR403 (Page 4 of 4)
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ALDOC Form 2258

ALABAMA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
DISCIPLINARY REPORT

Custody:l .

z.

3.

Inmate:

Facility:

The above inmate is being charged by
Number specifically

Serving Offi cer/Signature/Rank

Witresses desired? NO

lnmate's SignahrelAlS

YES

AIS

a violation of Rule
ion # which

on a additional page and

C to AR 403 (Page I of5)

occurred on or about at (time) (am/pm), Location:
A hearing on this charge l b e after 24 hours from

sellce.

Circumstances of the violation(s) are as follows;

Date Arresting

5. I hereby ceftiry firat I have personally served a copy ofthe foregoing upon the named inmate and I
informed inmate of his/her right to presant a written or oral statsrnent at the heari and to preserit
written questions for the witnesses on this the dav of Z0
(amlpm;.

, at (time)_

20

4.

6.

8.

L

10.

Inmate's Signature Inmate's

7. If yes,list

Hearing Date Time Place

Inmate must be present in Hearing Room. If he/she is not present explain in detai
attach.

A finding is made that inmate (is/is not) capable of represanting him/herself.

Si gnahre/Hearin g Offrcer
Plea: Not Guilty Guilty

The Arresting offrcer, inmateo and all witnesses were sworn to tell the tuth.

Si glature/tlearing Oflicer

I L

t2.

18 of24
AR 403 January 30, 2003
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Arresting Offrcers testimony (at the hearing):

lnmate's Testimonv:

Wiflress: Substance of Testimony:

Witness: Substance of Testimonv:

Wihress: Substance of Testimony:

14. The inmate was allowed to submit written questions to all witresses. Copy of
attached.

Signature/tlearing Offi cer

The following wihresses wef,e not called - Reason not called

L

15.

and answers are

C to AR 403 (Page 2 of 5)

z.

3.

19 of 24
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After hearing all testimonyo the Hearing Officer makes
Specific) the Hearing Offic,er finds that:

the following of facfi (Be

ll. Basis for Findings of Fact:

18.

19.

Hearing Officer's Decision: Guilty

Recommendation of Hearing Officer:

NotGuilty

Signature/flearing Offi cer

20. Warden's Action * Date

21.

Disapproved

Other (Speciff)

Reason if more than 30 calendar davs delav in
action.

Case 2:07-cv-01080-MHT-TFM     Document 41-3      Filed 04/09/2008     Page 20 of 24



I hereby certify that a completed copy of the foregoirrg Disciplinary Report was
above named inmate on this day of
time)_(arn/pm).

Sigrrature/Serving Of fi cerlTitle

20 ,ot

Inmate's Signatwe/ S Number

Annex C to AR403 (Page 3 ofs)

2l of24
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ALABAMA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
DISCFLINARY REPORT (OPTIONAL)

Inmate Name/AIS Number Incident Report No.

CONTINUED ARRESTING OFFICER'S (AO) STATEMENT AND/OR
OFFICER (QBHO) TO ARRESTING OFFICER:

CONTINUED INMATE'S STATEMENT AND/OR QUESTIONS BY HEARING
TO INMATE:

CONTINUED WITNESS TESTIMONY (QBHO):

CONTINUED FINDINGS OF FACT:

BY HEARING

rcER (QBHO)

AR 403 (Page 4 of5)
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CONTINUED BASIS FOR FINDINGS OF FACT:

CONTINUED HEARING OFFICER'S RECOMMENDATIONS:

AR403 (Page 5 of5)

ALDOC Form 225D

23 of 24
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ALABAMA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
NOTICE OF POSTPONEMENT OF DISCIPLINARY

AIS #:

Notice is hereby grven that your Disciplinary hearing which was scheduled on

been rescheduled for

Reason for rescheduling:

Inmate's Signature Serving Offrcer's

ALABAIVIA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
NOTICE OF POSTPOI{EMENT OF DISCIPLINARY

has

has been

Annex D to AR 403

Inmate's Name:

Violation (s):

AIS:

Notice is hereby given that your Disciplinary hearing which was scheduled on

rescheduled for

Reason for rescheduline:

Inmate's $igrrature Serving Officer's

M of24
3 January 30, 2003
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Bor Rrlrv
GOVERNOR

ADMINISTRATIVE REGULATION
NTIMBER

I. GENERAL

C.

B.

D. ICS: Inmate Confrol System

State of Alabama

Alabama Department of Corrections
301 S. RipleyStreet
P. O. Box 301501

Montgomery AL 36130

November 10.2004

OPR: CLASSIFIC TION
400

CLASSIFICATION OF INMATES

This Alabama Deparbnent of Corrections (ADOC) Administrative (AR)
establishes responsibilities, policies, and procedures for initial inmate ification at
Tutwiler Prison for Women (Tutwiler) and the Receiving and
(RCC) and for reclassification at all institutions.

POLICY

Inmates incarcerated in the ADOC will be classified into groups by
custody, and program needs as defined in the ADOC Classification

Center for male inmate is located at the Kilby Correctional lns
inmates it is located at Tutwiler Prison for Women.

The Warden is ultimately responsible for all decisions made by
Job Board.

Classification Manual is the document of direction in all matters of i classification
and procedures thereunto.

Itr. DEF'INITION(SIA}{DACRONYM(S)

Cenftal Review Board (CRB): The CRB is composed of Classifrcation
Division Classification Supervisors who review the security custody, and
placement recommendations for inmates made by instinrtional
specialists and supervisors, for approval, denial, or

Receivins and Classification Center (RCC); The Receiving Classification

Job Board: The institutional Job Board will be composed of Warden or
designee, ICS Offrcer, Job Supervisors, Classification where available.
and other personnel as required to be designated by the instituti standard
operating procedures (SOPs) to consider initial inmate job assi inmate
job changes, and any other institutional inmate assignment as appropriate.

Doxr C,expaerr
COMMISSIONER

n Center

leveI,
The ADOC

ion. for female

institutional

EXHIB

L
IT

$
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E. InstitutionalClassificationCommittee: Thiscommittee
custody, and placement of inmates at the institution and

the security level,

n
a Psychologist is

F. Classificatioru The process of sorting inmates into groups by levelo
custody, and program needs using interuiews, tests, scoring i and

recommendations to the CRB. This committee is made up of a
Specialist, a Warden or designee, and a Psychologist Associate
unavailable.

behavior records as well as official court documents and reports
other criminal justice agencies.

Securitv Levels: The rating assigned to the various institutions
options within the ADOC and to inmates through classification
purpose of placement within the ADOC.

community.

RESPONSIBILITIES

A. The Deputy Commissioner of Operations is responsible for the
fuirction.

B. The Director of Classification is responsible for:

L lmplementing and evaluating plans and programs for c

2, Reviewing and drafting classification regulations.

3. Implementing policy and procedures.

4. Supervising Cenffal Review Board (CRB).

5. Advisinginstitutionalclassificationstaff.

6. Developing and updating the classification manual.

C. The Assistant Director of Classification is responsible for
Classification at both the central and institutional oflices.

D. The CRB is responsible for reviewing and determining the final
2o f5  

AR4oo

G. Reclassification_ The process of periodically reviewing the of inmates to
determine what, if any, revisions should be made to the of inmates
within a particular grcup as to security level, custody, and/or

police and

placement

ification

the Director of

to be taken

H.

Custodv Levels: A level of supervision required for an inmate the institution.
within the ADOC, where the inmate is confined. An inmate can assigned a
custody level of maximum, close, medium, minimunriq mini out, or

rv.

November 10. 2004
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on recommendations for institutional security levels, custody
needs, and assignment of inmates as reaommerrded by the
classification committee.

The responsibilities of the Warden or designee to the classifica
include input to olassification decisiorrmaking based upon the
behavior which might affect custody and security level.

v. PROCEDURES

a.

b.

Implement the classification system as set forth
Classificatio n Manual.

Supervise the institutional classiflcation staff.

Initial Receiving and Central Classification at RCC and

L The instihrtional Classification Supervisor is
coordination of the reception, admission, and
received at RCC and Tutwiler and for the ongoing cl
inmates.

,) The classifrcation committee, headed by the classificati
supervisor, is responsible for providing orientation,
processing procedures, data compilation and entry, and
consistent with the Classification Manual.

The Psychologist or Psychologist Associate are
following:

Performing psychometric evaluation of inmates.

Conducting interviews as appropriate.

Assembling relevant information to the inmate's
adjustment.

d. Providing recommendations for assignment and

Serving as a member of the institutional classi

B. lnstitutional Reclassifi cations :

The Classification Supervisor, in accordancp with the
Manual shall:

3 .

a.

b.

L,

2,. The Classification Specialist is the chairperson for the
reclassification committee and shall:

3 o f 5

Tutwi

pro$am
ional

commlttee
s

for the
of inmates

ion of

specialist or

probable

the
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Schedule armual reclassification and other rec
(progress review) dates.

Obtain and verifu all of the information used in
reviews.

Provide inmates with the information regarding
matters.

VI. DISPOSITION

Any forms will be disposed of and retained according to the
Disposition Authority (RDA).

VII. FORMS

The forms prescribed in this regulation may be found in the ADOC
Manual.

VIU. $UPERCEDES

This regulation supercedes AR 400, dated April 10, 1985, and AR 401,
1985, and all changes.

DT PERFORMANCE

A Code of Alabama, 1975, Section l4-l-1

b. progress

classification

d. Providing recommendations for assignment and

Senring as a member of the institutional classifi committee.

J . Reasons for reclassification prior to the annual date i but are not
limited to:

a. The receipt of new information or circumstances may
warrant a change in custody level or institution
new convictions or detainers).

(such as

b. The inmate has completed a recommended pro and requires
updated recommendations.

c. The Warden directs review of the inmate's status for administrative
purposes.

d. The inmate's cuffent disciplinary conviction
need for increased supervision.

suggests the

hich

I Records

April3,

4 o f 5
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ADOC Classification Manual
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